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It’s all the buzz. Grenache, Roussanne, Petite Sirah, Viognier, these wines are hot among California

Rhône wine drinkers. Syrah has transitioned to being a player on the team, rather than the star

pitcher, now an ingredient in complex red blends rather than straight up. More attention is paid to

the meaty notes of Mourvedre and its aging potential, while Carignane is finding respect as a

single varietal play, in addition to its blending charm. All this and more was on display when the

Rhône Rangers rode into Downtown LA recently. Popping corks on a fast growing trend, almost

50 member wineries championed California’s terroir as a natural for France’s transplanted Rhône

grape varietals. Pouring and swirling at The Reef, winemakers embraced the buzz, teasing wine

lovers’ palates with big ripe versions of France’s transplants. The crowd hummed with excitement,

eager to taste the Golden State’s interpretation of the Rhône.

Rhône wines can include single varietal wines such as Syrah, Grenache (Blanc and Rouge),

Roussanne, and Viognier; but the most fascinating wines are blends of several grapes, yielding a

Bill Easton of Terre Rouge poured many beautifully crafted Rhône wines from the Sierra Foothills to an
appreciative crowd.
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complex wine full of fruit and spice. Red Rhône wines can

be a spicy Syrah, with dark fruit, peppery and meaty; or a

classic blend of Grenache, Syrah, and Mourvedre, aka

GSM, that thrills with a complex palate of fruit, earth,

leather and spice. White Rhône wines can be an exotic

Viognier, with a bouquet of apricots, pears, and tropical

fruits; or a crisp, full bodied Grenache Blanc, with green

apple, citrus, and white peach. These distinctive wines are

perfect all season sippers, great with summer barbecue

yet equally delicious with heavier winter food.

The Rhône Rangers are passionate about American

Rhône style wines. This non-profit organization conducts

tasting events around the country, promoting and

educating wine drinkers about these American

interpretations of French Rhône wines, with their New

World fruit and intense perfume. The Rhône Rangers is

over 3000 members strong, which include 150 wineries, growers, and “sidekicks”, who are

consumers that support their mission.

In 2015, Grenache garnered the most buzz. Trendy hot, in both Blanc and Rouge versions,

Grenache even had a World Grenache Day designated in its honor, the third Friday in September.

Known by different names throughout the world, Garnacha in Spain, or Cannonau in Sardinia, it is

widely planted throughout the Old World, but just finding its stride here in the US. Well suited to

drought, California’s climate concentrates the berry fruit, yielding higher alcohol and spice in a lush

body. The Rhône Rangers acknowledged Grenache’s potential with a seminar, “Grenache On The

Rise”, moderated by Patrick Comiskey of Wine & Spirits Magazine, comparing ten producers’

bottlings throughout the state.

At the tasting, Larry Schaffer of Tercero Wines poured a couple of stunning 100% Grenache wines,

notably the powerful 2011 Larner Vineyard and structured Camp 4 Vineyard wines of Santa Ynez

Valley. In addition, Tercero produces two Grenache blends, the 2010 Grenache dominant blend

“Verbiage Rouge”, juicy fruit with spice and earth notes, and the 2013 white blend “Verbiage

Blanc”, floral and textured with stone fruit and spice. Schaffer also shared his very first wine that he

made, a limited production 2006 Grenache Blanc Camp 4 Vineyard, that took on a petrol quality

from age, with an oxidative character. A generous winemaker, Schaffer poured many more wines,

running the gamut of the Rhône, from Viognier, Mourvedre, and Petite Sirah. Of special note, a

fabulous 2010 White Hawk Vineyard Syrah with dark fruit, acidity and structure, olive and floral

notes, was a standout.

Bill Easton of Terre Rouge poured many beautifully crafted Rhône wines from the Sierra Foothills.

From the exotic and lush 2010 Terre Rouge “Enigma”, a blend of Marsanne, Roussanne, and

Viognier, to the older vine, dense and spicy 2009 Syrah Sentinel Oak - Pyramid Block Vineyard

Shenandoah Valley, Easton crafts over a dozen wines that reflect the rugged, high elevation
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vineyards of “red earth” in this region. A mineral streak runs through his well balanced and full

bodied wines, white and red. They are distinct and elegant, with the ability to age well. Of

particular note is the 2010 Terre Rouge Roussanne Monarch Mine Vineyard. Another Rhône

grape gaining in popularity, Roussanne makes rich and complex white wines, floral with apricot,

pear, and honey notes. In cooler climates, it becomes more delicate, as Easton demonstrated, with

quince, nut, and beeswax aromas, mineral, and a silky texture from lees aging. Incredibly delicious!

A couple of my other favorites, the 2012 “Tête-à-Tête” Sierra Foothills, is meaty, smoky and spicy,

a GSM blend that is 45% Mourvedre, pleasant and easy drinking. And the 2013 Muscat-à-Petits

Grains is a very nice dessert wine, lush and fruity, with floral-honey aromas, it’s a perfect end to a

meal.

continued in Part 2
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